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OPPOSING VIEWS OF LA FLORIDAALVAR NUNEZ CABEZA DE VACA AND
EL INCA GARCILASO DE LA VEGA
by JOSÉ B. FERNÁ NDEZ*

in Spanish letters of La FlorT ida, which extendeddescription
from the Florida peninsula to Mexico
HE MOST THOROUGH

during the period of Spanish exploration, is found in the
Relación of Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca.1 Yet, for centuries, it
has been the Inca Garcilaso de la Vega who has enjoyed the
undisputed distinction in Spanish literature, as well as in history,
of being the “chronicler of Florida.”
Although there is no doubt about the literary value of
Garcilaso’s La Florida del Inca, its historical reliability has been
questioned.2 La Florida del Inca has been described as a book
whose “vivid description of battles, individual combats, strange
communities, treasure, exotic nature, and incredible feats of
human endurance are reminiscent of the contemporary romances
of chivalry.“3 As students of Spanish literature realize, the romances of chivalry were imaginative and fantastic.
Another reason to question the reliability of La Florida del
*

Mr. Fernandez is assistant professor of Spanish, University of Colorado,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

1. Scholars have long referred to de Vaca’s journal as Los naufragios, but
the author never gave such a title to his work. The first Spanish edition
of his chronicle was published in the city of Zamora in 1542, under the
title of La Relación. The next edition was reprinted with slight changes
at Valladolid in 1555. The Relación was translated into Italian in 1556,
and this edition was paraphrased into English by Samuel Purchas in 1613.
Other Spanish reprints appeared in 1736, 1749, 1852, and 1906. Only three
full translations of the Relación have appeared in English: Buckingham
Smith’s in 1851, Fanny Bandelier’s in 1905, and one by Cyclone Covey in
1961.
2. The first edition of La Florida del Inca was published at Lisbon by Pedro
Craasbeck in 1605. A reprint by Andrés Gonzalez de Barcia appeared in
Madrid in 1723. There have been other reprints, but the 1723 edition is
the best of the Spanish editions. Although several translations appeared
in the English language, no complete rendition from the original Spanish
was available until John and Jeanette Varner wrote their translation
which was published in 1951 as La Florida del Inca.
3. John E. Englekirk, et al., eds., An Anthology of Spanish American Literature (New York, 1966), 25.
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Inca is the fact that Garcilaso was never part of the expedition of
Hernando De Soto, nor was he ever in the territory of La Florida.4 On the other hand, although Cabeza de Vaca, a simple
soldier, possessed neither the style nor the education of the Inca,
he did spend nearly eight years in direct contact with the flora,
fauna, and inhabitants of the territory which included not only
La Florida but also the lands of the Rio Grande west to Baja
California.5
As to sources, Cabeza de Vaca depended on his own experiences, while the bulk of Garcilaso’s narrative was received orally
from Gonzalo Silvestre, one of the survivors of De Soto’s expedition. By that time, Silvestre was not a bold and daring conquistador, as he appears in La Florida del Inca, but an obese old
man suffering from veneral disease, whose main source of income
was loans made by Garcilaso for providing information about
La Florida.6 It is not difficult to imagine that Garcilaso accepted
at face value many of Silvestre’s dubious accounts. Furthermore,
Garcilaso ignored the more well-established reports of three important chroniclers of De Soto’s expedition: The Fidalgo de
Elvas, Rodrigo Ranjel, and Luis Hernández de Biedma. Although
some claim that Garcilaso was the first who recorded significant
observations about La Florida, he began writing his narrative in
1567, and the book was not published until 1605, some sixty-three
years after the first edition of the Relación appeared.
4. One of the most gifted writers in colonial Spanish letters was the Inca
Garcilaso de la Vega. Born in Cuzco, Perú, in 1539, Garcilaso was the
son of an Inca princess and of Sebastián de la Vega, cousin of the famous
Spanish poet Garcilaso de la Vega. As a youth he attended school and
acquired a classical education. At the age of twenty-one he travelled to
Spain; he never returned to his native Perú. He enlisted in the Spanish
army and rose to the rank of captain. After his retirement from the military, he settled in Córdoba where he devoted the remainder of his life
to writing. Garcilaso died in Córdoba in 1616. Besides his Florida del
Inca, he translated León Hebreo’s Dialogos de Amor from the Italian,
but his fame rests on his Comentarios reales (1609).
5. Few biographical facts are known concerning the author of the Relación.
He was born in Jerez de la Frontera in 1490, and was a grandson of
Pedro de Vera, conqueror of the Canary Islands. After serving in the
Spanish army, he joined the ill-fated Narváez expedition to La Florida
as an alguazil mayor. Later he became governor of Paraguay, but was
soon deposed because of his benevolent policies toward the Indians, and
he was sent to Spain as a prisoner. He was later acquitted of these charges,
and he occupied himself with the second edition of the Relación. de Vaca
died penniless in 1556.
6. John Grier Varner, El Inca: The Life and Times of Garcilaso de la
Vega (Austin, Texas, 1968), 281.
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This study will examine both Cabeza de Vaca’s observations
and some of the Inca’s descriptions of La Florida in order to contrast and compare their views. The Florida of de Vaca and that
of the Inca were in some aspects very different. The expeditions
of both Narváez and De Soto landed on the lower Gulf coast,
probably the Tampa Bay area, and traveled through the peninsula to the region of present-day Tallahassee. After Apalachicola,
the men of Narváez sailed west on five poorly-constructed barges,
and only eighty out of 242 men were able to reach the Texas
coast. Most of the survivors quickly perished in a land which was
extremely poor. On September 15, 1534, Cabeza de Vaca and his
three remaining companions— Andres Dorantes, Alonso del Castillo, and Estevanico— began one of the most daring and challenging journeys in the history of the New World. After much
danger and hardship they arrived in Mexico City on June 24,
1536, some eight years after they had landed in Florida. They had
traveled 5,000 miles, and were the first Europeans to see and live
in what are now the states of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona.
De Soto’s men, on the other hand, after breaking winter camp
in Apalache, continued their march northeastward across Georgia,
into North Carolina, and through the Smoky Mountains into
Tennessee. The expedition then retraced its steps back into
Georgia, and then moved to Coosa, Alabama. The winter of 1540
was spent in present-day Mississippi. It is almost impossible to
trace their course after they forded the Mississippi River, but it
is believed that they explored what are now the states of Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma, before turning back to
spend the winter of 1541. After De Soto’s death in the spring of
1542, his men, under the command of Luis de Moscoso, set out
westward in hopes of reaching Mexico by land. The hostility of
the Indians forced them to return to the Mississippi, where they
began the construction of seven barges. On July 2, 1543, they
were able to embark. After coasting the Gulf shore for almost
two months, they reached Mexico on September 10, 1543— four
years, three months, and eleven days after their landing in Florida.
Of the 600 men who came with De Soto to La Florida, 310 were
able to complete their return journey.
Although De Soto traveled through a more fertile territory
than Narváez, it was not the land of “milk and honey” which
Garcilaso portrays in his chronicle. Therefore, it is only fair to
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compare their views of Florida since both chroniclers describe it
at length in their respective books.
With a few notable exceptions, the Florida of Cabeza de Vaca
was reflected unfavorably in the Relación, while the account of
the Inca was a most enthusiastic one. In his preface, the Inca
explicitly states his reason for writing his chronicle: “Our purpose in offering this description has been to encourage Spain to
make an effort to acquire and populate this kingdom (now that
its unsavory reputation for being sterile and swampy has been
erased) even if, without the principal idea of augmenting the
Holy Catholic Faith, she should carry forward the project for
the sole purpose of establishing colonies to which she might send
7
her sons to reside. . . .“ “For Florida is fertile and abundant in
all things necessary to human life, and with the seed and livestock
that can be sent there from Spain and other places, it can be made
much more productive than it is in its natural state. As will be
seen in the course of our history, it is a region well adapted to
such things.“8
In his preface, de Vaca states a totally different purpose from
that of the Inca: “no other of the many armed expeditions into
those parts has found itself in such dire straits as ours, or come to
so futile and fatal a conclusion. My only remaining duty is to
transmit what I saw and heard in nine years I wandered lost and
miserable over many remote lands.“9
According to the Inca, De Soto’s men immediately saw that
Florida was a rich land agriculturally: “They returned with their
vessels loaded with grass for the horses and with many unripe
grapes from vines found growing wild in the forests. The grape
is not cultivated by the natives of this great kingdom of Florida,
and they do not care as much for it as do people of other nations,
but they will eat it when it is very ripe or has been dried. Our
men were extremely happy over these fine specimens of the fruit,
7.

Although Garcilaso was aware that St. Augustine had been acquired and
populated (although not widely) by the time of the publication of his
Florida del Inca, he was extremely concerned with the Spanish monarch’s
attitude which regarded the province as nothing more than a military
enclave, dependent upon the situado for its survival. Therefore, throughout his chronicle, Garcilaso tries to point out to the Spanish officials the
importance of Florida as a Spanish possession in North America.
8. Garcilaso de la Vega, The Florida of the Inca, transls. and eds. John
Grier Varner and Jeanette Johnson Varner (Austin, Texas, 1951), xxxviii.
9. Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca, Adventures in the Unknown Interior of
America, transl. Cyclone Covey (New York, 1961), 25.
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for they were similar to those grown in Spain, the like of which
they had not found in Mexico or in the whole of Peru.“10
According to de Vaca, Narváez’s men, after inspecting the
area near their landing site, recommended immediate departure:
“We should re-embark and sail in quest of a land and harbor
better adapted to settlement, since the country which we had
seen was the most deserted and the poorest ever found in those
parts.“11
De Vaca, who traveled from the lower Gulf coast to Apalache,
reported that through most of their march, the chief concern of
his associates was in finding something to eat: “We marched for
fifteen days, living on the supplies we had taken with us, without
finding anything else to eat but palmettos like those of Andalusia.
In all this time we did not meet a soul, nor did we see a house or
village, and finally reached a river, which we crossed with much
trouble.“12
Garcilaso apparently exaggerated his description of the territory over which De Soto’s men traveled from the lower Gulf
coast to Apalache: “thirty horsemen . . . continued along the
track left by the Governor, whom, after six more leagues, they
found encamped among some very beautiful vales of corn, so
fertile that each stalk bore three or four ears.“13
The Fidalgo de Elvas, one of the three chroniclers of the De
Soto journey, does not mention any agricultural riches found in
this, region. They traveled “hungry and on bad roads, the country
being very thin of maize, low, very wet, pondy, and thickly covered with trees. Where there were inhabitants, some watercresses
could be found, which they who arrived first would gather, and
cooking them in water with salt, eat them without other thing;
and they who could get none, would seize the stalks of maize and
eat them, the ear, being young, as yet containing no grain.“14
The first description of this supposedly “gold laden” land
of Apalache was unfavorable. De Vaca reports in his Relación:
10. de la Vega, Florida of the Inca, 59.
11. Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca, The Journey of Alvar Núñez Cabeza de
Vaca, transl. Fanny Bandelier (New York, 1905; facsimile edition, Chicago, 1964), 15.
12. Ibid., 19.
13. de la Vega, Florida of the Inca, 116.
14. Frederick W. Hodge and Theodore H. Lewis, eds., Spanish Explorers in
the Southern United States, 1528-1543 (New York, 1907, 1953), 155.
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“We remained at this village for twenty-five days, making three
excursions during the time. We found the country very thinly
inhabited and difficult to march through, owing to bad places,
timber and lagunes.“15
The Inca, in his chronicle, portrays a different picture. He
repudiates this description of Apalache as a sterile region: “I
feel it wise not to continue my story without pausing to touch
upon what Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca writes of the province of
Apalache in his Comentarios. Here he describes the country as
rough and craggy; covered with forests, swamps, rivers, and
troublesome passages; and poorly populated as well as sterile.
Since all of these characteristics are contrary to what we are
writing.“16
Garcilaso describes De Soto’s journey as if Florida were an
Arcadia: “Along the way they journeyed a full league through
garden-like lands where there were many trees, both those which
bore fruit and others; and among these trees one could travel on
horseback without any difficulty, for they were so far apart that
they appeared to have been planted by hand.“17
De Vaca presents his trek as if the area were a living inferno:
“Our march was extremely difficult, for neither had we horses
enough to carry the sick, nor did we know how to relieve them.
. . . I refrain from making a long story of it. Any one can imagine
what might be experienced in a land so strange and utterly without resources of any kind.“18
According to de Vaca there were many trees, but they were
not so peaceful and delightful, and the land was not the pastoral
garden that Garcilaso portrays in his chronicle. In a vigorous,
direct style, which lacks all the beautiful rhetorical devices of the
Inca, he comments about Florida’s vegetation: “The country between our landing place and the village and country of Apalchen
[sic] is mostly level; the soil is sand and earth. All throughout it
there are very large trees and open forests containing nut trees,
laurels and others of the kind called resinous, cedar, juniper,
wateroak, pines, oak and low palmetto, like those of Castilla.
Everywhere there are many lagunes, large and small, some very
15.
16.
17.
18.

Cabeza de Vaca, Journey, 28-29.
de la Vega, Florida of the Inca, 185.
Ibid., 314.
Cabeza de Vaca, Journey, 35.
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difficult to cross, partly because they are so deep, partly because
they are covered with fallen trees.“19
The Inca was so fascinated with the fertility of Apalache that
he writes with admiration about a land which he never visited:
“In order that one may judge of the productivity and fruitfulness of the province of Apalache, we will say in conclusion that,
during the more than five months they were wintering in this encampment, the whole Spanish army and their Indian servants, in
all about fifteen hundred men and more than three hundred
horses, fed upon the food which they gathered when they first
arrived there; and when they needed more, they found it in the
neighboring hamlets in such quantity that they never went so far
as a league and a half from the principal village to obtain it.“20
The Inca ends his description of Apalache as if it were the promised land: “In addition to this fruitfulness of the harvest, the
land is very suitable for raising all kinds of livestock. It contains
good forests, pasture lands with fine streams, and swamps and
lagoons with quantities of rushes for cattle, which thrive on such
things and need no grain when eating them. And now to conclude our account of what there is to be found in this province,
it suffices to say that one of its fine qualities is its ability to produce much silk because of the great number of mulberry trees.“21
If Apalache were the promised land, as described in Garcilaso’s narrative, why were Narváez’s men so anxious to leave
such a paradise? According to de Vaca: “The Governor thereupon called them to his presence all together, and each one in
particular, asking their opinion about this dismal country, so as
to be able to get out of it and seek relief, for in that land there
was none.“22
As one compares the contradictory descriptions of de Vaca
and Garcilaso, it becomes a problem of credibility. Cabeza de
Vaca was in Apalache seeing his companions die of starvation;
the Inca was writing to promote Spanish colonization of Florida,
and used his imagination to “create” an Apalache he had never
seen.23
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Ibid., 26-27.
de la Vega, Florida of the Inca, 260.
Ibid.
Cabeza de Vaca, Journey, 36.
The descriptions of Apalache by the other chroniclers of De Soto’s expedition are shorter and less panegyrical than those of Garcilaso. See
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Throughout that part of de Vaca’s Relación which deals with
the Florida peninsula, the pages are filled with words like hunger,
cold, death, pain, tears, fears, wounds, misfortune, and suffering—
all clearly explaining the excruciating experiences of the Spanish
in La Florida. On the other hand, few of these words appear in
Garcilaso’s narrative.
Both de Vaca and Garcilaso comment extensively about the
strength and agility of the Indians who lived in Florida. Perhaps,
because he was a professional soldier, de Vaca seemed most interested in native warfare. After landing in Florida, Narváez’s
men were constantly harassed by the Indians who seemed to be
deadly snipers and masters of guerilla tactics. In their hit-and-run
attacks the Indians depended upon the swampy terrain of Florida
which they knew perfectly. According to de Vaca, the best Spanish weapon for fighting in Florida was the harquebus, and he advocated cruel treatment of the natives: “Whoever has to fight
Indians must take great care not to let them think he is disheartened or that he covets what they own; in war they must be
treated very harshly, for should they notice either fear or greed,
they are the people who know how to abide their time for revenge and to take courage from the fears of their enemy. . . .
This I wished to state here . . . such as might come in contact
with those people should be informed of their customs and deeds,
which will be of no small profit to them.24 De Vaca also characterizes the Indians as “great thieves” and “liars.“25
Garcilaso portrays these same Indians differently. He was
concerned with illustrating their gallantry; their amazing deeds
and bravery matched those of the Spanish novels of chivalry, and
their chieftains spoke like Roman senators. Garcilaso never pauses
to supply speech for his Indian characters; few pages in the book
fail to record words spoken by them either in public or private.
Luis Hernández de Biedma, “Relación del suceso de la jornada que hizo
Hernando de Soto,” in Buckingham Smith, Colección de varios documentos para la historia de la Florida, 2 vols. (London, 1857), II, 47-65;
Rodrigo Ranjel, “Diario,” in Gonzalo Fernández de Oviedo y Valdés,
Historia general y naturale de las Indias, 4 vols. (Madrid, 1851), I, 153-81;
Fidalgo de Elvas, Relaçao verdadeira dos trabalhos que o Governador D.
Fernando de Souto e certos fidalgos portugueses passaram no descobrimiento da provincia da Florida, ed. Miguel Múñoz de San Pedro (Madrid,
1952), 56-65.
24. Cabeza de Vaca, Journey, 122-23.
25. Ibid., 90, 91.
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He is inclined to sacrifice historical accuracy in favor of a scene
which will picture the Indian as either a brave warrior or a
splendid orator. 26 He devotes an entire chapter to a lengthy oration delivered by four young Indians, and gives the Spaniards’
reaction to their words, which is extremely difficult to believe:
“And when many Spaniards well read in history heard them, they
asserted that the [Indian] captains appeared to have. been influenced by the most famous officers of Rome . . . and that the
youths, who were lords of vassals, appeared to have been trained
in Athens when it was flourishing in moral letters. Consequently,
as soon as they responded and the Governor had embraced them,
there was not a captain or a soldier . . . who did not embrace
them likewise with very great rejoicing and enthusiasm at having
heard them.“27
In their deeds, he was interested in portraying the Indians as
gallant knights similar to the popular chivalric hero, Amadís de
Gaula. One can perceive this characteristic in the testimony of
Francisco de Aguilar, who according to the Inca, was ambushed
by Indians in Apalache: “ ‘I would have you know that, as I have
said, more than fifty Indians came to take a look at us, but when
they perceived that we were no more than seven and had no
horses for our defense, seven of their number stepped out from
the squadron which they had formed, while the others retired to
a distance and refused to fight. These seven and no more attacked
us. . . .’ The companions and friends of Francisco de Aguilar
were amazed at what they heard, for they never dreamed that the
Indians were inclined to be so chivalrous as to want to fight
singly with the Castilians.“28
Whoever reads these two passages must remember that Garcilaso was the son of an Inca princess. Perhaps, as a result, he
felt the need of exulting the qualities of the Indians. Also, the
apparent courtly manners of the natives and their chivalric code
of honor owe much to Garcilaso’s imagination. Garcilaso de la
Vega was probably one of the first writers to create the theme of
the “noble savage” in Spanish literature.
The Relación is not an example of stylistic perfection like
See Donald G. Castanien, El Inca Garcilaso de la Vega (New York, 1969),
78.
27. de la Vega, Florida of the Inca, 160-61.
28. Ibid., 266.
26.
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La Florida del Inca. Cabeza de Vaca had a wealth of material and
could have spun a fantastic tale, but he was concerned with his29
tory and this is what he wrote. His chronicle lapses in grammatical form, revealing that he was not a scholar. Had he written
a chronicle possessing the composition and the artistic loftiness
of others during Spain’s Golden Age, he might not have provided
one of the most informative accounts of the mysterious land
known as La Florida.30 His Relación, simple in literary value but
rich in historical fact, was the product of his own personal observations and experiences.
Garcilaso de la Vega’s credentials as an historian are highly
suspect. He was a romantic who used poetic license freely. In
searching for the historical accuracy in La Florida del Inca, one
must recall that Garcilaso was writing a public relations tract.
He hoped to persuade Spain to colonize La Florida. He was
proud of being a mestizo, and this tended to make him overzealous in describing the qualities of both the Spanish conquistadores and La Florida Indians. Garcilaso was an historian, writing
at a time when it was not unusual to intermix fact with fiction.
It was an age when poetry surpassed history since it would record
not how things had happened but how they should have happened. Perhaps the best commentary regarding La Florida del
Inca comes from Garcilaso himself: “I wrote the history of Florida, which indeed is florid, not with my own dry style, but with
the flower of Spanish prose.“31
Nevertheless, despite Garcilaso’s shortcomings, both he and
29.

It has been suggested by some historians that upon his return to Spain,
de Vaca spread romantic tales by word of mouth about the gold and
silver cities he found in La Florida. It should be noted, however, that he
and Andrés Dorantes had a pact not to divulge certain information on
things which they had seen in this territory. Perhaps this reticence on
de Vaca’s part to discuss his experiences did more to fire the imagination of other conquistadores than the alleged stories attributed to him.
See José B. Fernández, Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca: The Forgotten
Chronicler (Miami, 1975), 28-29.
30. That section of the Relación which deals with de Vaca’s profession as a
healer of Indians has for the most part damaged the credibility of his
narrative, especially among earlier historians; but it was pointed out by
Woodbury Lowery that “he rarely if ever, asserts that the Indians were
cured by his interposition, but qualifies his account with the statement
that they said they were cured.” See Appendix I, “Credibility of Cabeza’s
Narrative,” in Woodbury Lowery, The Spanish Settlements Within the
Present Limits of the United States, 2 vols. (New York, 1911), I, 456.
31. Enrique Anderson Imbert, Spanish American Literature: A History,
transl. John V. Falconieri (Detroit, 1963), 42.
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Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca helped spread knowledge of La
Florida. Both of their accounts deserve the attention of students
of the history of Florida.
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